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The Baseball Arbitration Committee met 
•gain at New York Tuesday. The case of 
Burnt, the player blacklisted by the Newark 
Club, was taken up and a committee of two, 
Directors Philipe of the Louisville Club, and 
Rogers of the Philadelphia Club, were ap
pointed to settle the vexed question. The 
National Agreement was then taken up and 
several important changes made. Section S 
w*e *> remodelled that in future no personal 
contract schemes will be allowed. The section 
now .«ox ides that prior to Or*. 20 no player 
shall enter into any contracts with any club, 
agents or individuals, under a penalty of $800 
to the club trying to secure the player, or the 
suspension of the player for one year. Tlie 
reserve list was also increased from twelve to 
fourteen men. It was also decided that a 
player reserved by a club can be placed on the 
•eemWe list from year to year as long as the 
club thinks his services are worth anything. 
Bertion 6 was also changed. Hereafter a club 
noshing to go from one association to another 
■An tmly make the change during the month 
™ November. The Arbitration Committee 
passed a resolution reinstating Burns, the 
resolution to go into effect after Jan. 15, when 
hewrU be at liberty to sign with any dub he

— *=-showanonna to visit hew tobk.
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\i 1 1EThe Canadian «Ink Making Arrangements

far a Carnival In January.
From the New For* Timet.

If the sreather is only dear and fine during 
the first week in January, and if snow is on 
the ground then, a picturesque exhibition is 
in store for New York. This will be brought 
about by a visit of Le Canadien Club of Mont
real and the Quebec snowehoe dubs to this 
dty. The former will turn out 280 strong, 
and from Quebec 150 men have accepted in
vitations to be present. They will come in 
the dub dress, which consists of blue and 
gray blankets, coats, and knickerbockers, 
colored tuques and sashes, and bright yellow 
moccasins. Their snowshoes will be slung 
over their backs.

Every year it is the custom of the Montreal 
Club to take a little excursion. Last year the 
trii> was to Albany and Troy. This year they 
decided to oome to New York, and sent a com 
rnittee ahead to make arrangements. The 
matter was then taken up by the Oritani Snow- 
shoe Club of this city and the Canadian Club. 
They decided to make the occasion a carnival, 
and invitations were sent to the Quebec Club 
to join in the event All the dub men will 
stop at the Metropolitan Hotel, where they 
will arrive on the morning of Jan. 6, accom
panied by a baud of fifty pieces. The Park 
Commissioners will be asked to allow the 
dubs to use Central Park to exhibit 
their evolutions if the weather will permit. 
These evolutions are very pretty, and the coe- 
t urnes of the snow shoe men add to its at
tractiveness. At all events there will be an 
entertainment decidedly Canadian in its 
character on the evening of Jan. 5, in Stein- 
way Hall, which Erastus Winian lias 
at his own expense for tlie occasion. The 
dubs will then sing their songs descriptive of 
snowslioe tramps, and J. W. Beugough, the 
editor of Grip, will be present to entertain 
the audience. Afterwards a supper will be 
given to the visitors at the Metropolitan 
HoteL Other Canadian snowsboe duos 
probably be present During their visit to 
New York the clubs will make a journey to 
the home of Erastus Wiman on Staten Is
land. and G. P. Fairchild, jr., at Hackensack,
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• » rmV A TsT~n G U _b‘_b'S.E. A. MACDONALD We> have Beaver, Otter, Persian Lamb and all other hinds of

Fashionable Furs Made up.Mît Ink h, GLOVES AND GAPS TO MATCH. •iDONT FAIL TO ACC PT.
iMany drums now beat and clamor, 

J,n{5,l*u Mere and banners shake;

Rich and rare the lat.

130 New You, 1
will to-morrow 
trade for the w 
one of unusual 
in the stockesW.& D. DINEEN,take the <nfce.’

r»g*v« the latest glories.
Of this house well known to fame; 

Blxi>a!Lpr.In.ted- written stories 
walkers bounty puts to shame.

ADDRESS1

1 Hm
, . 'not secure, and

‘ "lW from 12» to $57 
x f stocks tout over 

average price
Hods whose use are manifold.

Pictures, landscapes, bright and sunny,
W hore the eye may rest or rove;

" B*?* in worth for little money,
* rcun the hat rack to the store.

Talk of stoves. I really question 
is, ,relVer8uch you’ve ever known; 
Walker s stères rout indigestion, 
rney bake bread, not loaves of stone.
As to parlor heaters, never 

Were such beauties sold so low;
And you’d better make endeavor 

dust to snatch one ere they go.

Best for turkeys, hams or fishes.
Little platters prove too small;

Don't forget Walker’s dish 
Tliey’re lIie racing craze 

W hat’s the need of living squalid—
Haring half things so to speak;

Make your basis square and solid!.
Buy of Walker by the week.

Hundreds are doing this, and hundreds are 
happier than they have erer been in their lives, 
because they are tasting comforts they never 
knew before. The genuine benefactors are

WALKER'S WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE
10? 1-3 Queen-St. West.

N*IL--Don‘t forget that we keep Ladles' Jack
ets, Ulsters. Jerseys and a full line of Mantle 
Cloths, Silks, Cashmeres, Ottoman Cords, 
Tweeds, etc., which we sell on easy weekly or 
monthly payments to suit purchasers. We 
give credit to any person.

•nr Men’s Overcoat* at 
an«l $9 are selling very 
Petley.

00R. EUTO AND TOMOE STS.A December Football Match.
An association football match will take 

place at 9.15 Saturday morning between the 
Victorias of Cobourg and the 'Varaity for the

TO THE ELECTORS OF1
JP' *nd bad., ft 
~ 4 December 46

Albums t Knives
GIVEN AWAY

LEGAL CAROS.__________Masses
aide-street east. Toronto. 1-4-4

-Contrai Association championship The Vic- 
horim will be represented by the following 
îeom: ®tlrri b«k. LiWy and Stein-
hauer; halt backs. Gash and Evans; forwards, 
Irwin, Wilmot, Williams, Lanford (captain), 
Kerf and Sanford. The "Varsity men will be: 
Goal, A. N. Garrett; backs, C. Wright, J. 
Jackson; half-backs, E. OSliter and M. P. 
Mustard; fcs-wards, R Chrystal (captain), W. 
Thomson, E. C. Senkler, W. Lamport, N. 
Anderson, F. McLeay.

etc. Wednesday 
the market," 

1 case there ws: del-St. Matthew’s Ward A B- ÜcBÏflDË; barrister, solicitor, etc., 
Room 7, Arcade. Money to loan at low-

A D. mftV-Bhrrlstor. Solicitor, etc.— 
* • Society and private funds for invest

ment Jxiwost rates. Star Life offices. 38 Wel- 
linglon struct east. Toronto. 
g 1AMKKON » fc CAMERON. fcarristers, 
yv Solicitons, 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto 
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.
| lANNIFF & CANNiF*, éarristors. Solici- 
\ / tors, etc* 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J.
FosterCannikf, Hknry T. Canniw.______
4 1HAULES ÊOEltTON MCDONALD. Bur- 

rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria 
streets.

secured
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Mutual-street Rink and tackle the Toronto 
hoys.

The race horse Palmer, which was bought in 
Knglaud ten years ago for 153,000 marks tor the 
royal stud at Ferg&n, has been shot on account 
or old are. Ho was the aire of a number of 
winners of German races.

Midland Central Fair Association of 
Kingston, sa/s the Whig, have purchased 
grounds and formed a joint stock company. It 
urg* that an Eastern International Baseball 
League, with the clubs of Ottawa, Ogdensburg. 
Watertown, Oswego and Kingston be started.

The Rochester Yaoht Club has been organized 
with fifty charter members and the following 
officers: Commodore, George H. Newell; Vice- 
commodors. Matt Cartwright; Captain, E. M. 
Walbndge; Secretary, Charles A. Vorta; 
îïe^uJ?r,’. Et.°cumpauSh; Floet Surgeon. Dr. 
W. S. Hall; Measurer, J. J. Leary; Directors,
SgSÇTJL rhinfpa ^0otho^ George P. Gould-

At the American Association baseball meet^ 
log at New York yesterday several changes 
were made in the constitution, to agree with 
the amendment to the National agreement 
made by the Arbitration Committee and adopt
ed oft Wednesday by the association. Edward 
Cnthbert of St. Louis, A. Knight of Boston, A. 
Bauer of Columbus. O., and John McQuade of 
Chicago were elected umpires. There were 
•early fifty candidates for the four positions.

New “Canadian Xmas Cards,” Jut the 
thlag to scad le distant friends. Some
thing entirely new at WlnnlfTlth Bros.. 6 
Tereite-fftreet. ed

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—In offering myself for re-election to the 
office of Alderman for 1887, I will lay before you a synopsis of what has passed 
before toy notice affecting our interests during the past year, and I will also en
deavor to outline a general policy for myself for the future, in the event of my 
bung elected, and you will then be in a position to pronounce intelligently your 
approval or disapproval of me and my policy at the polls.

WITH CLOTHING.I week at Petley?*111 KlbbeM €o““*«r tMn

A» INDIAN ON THK WAB PATH

Me Makes a Raid Upon a Roller Rink and 
Threatens to Shoot the Rnanger.

London Free Press: Melbourne village waa 
on Saturday evening thrown into a state erf 
excitement over the doings of a young Indian 
named Joshua Waldison, who went to the 
skating rink with a revolver in his hand and 
demanded admittance and the free use of 
a pair of roller skates. Wald ison is n young 
man of powerful build, six feet in height, and 
has quite a reputation in his neighborhood for 
feats of strength and agility. He threatened
to let daylight through Mr. Henry -Harvey’s AMVSEMKNTS AND MEETINGS* 
body unless his demand was complied with. s tuat ran iavimimem 
Harvey ordered him out, when Waldi.son _^A_ 
struck him over the eye with the butt of his Tli

456i
4 1 KGERTON RYKRSON (late of Howland, 
x/e Arnold! ft Ryerson) Barrister, eta. York 
Chambers. U Toronto street.________

the rate bv the 
eheck the oui 
now in rig!

f

m l»*Ssw»e*j5bw^ï*r 4S worth of Clothing or more captures an A. O'SULLIVAN—BwifaMr, HoUdtor, 
IF Notary, eta 20 Toronto-Btroct. Toron to, 
1 ilDWARD MJfiKK—Barrister, Solicitor, eta,
IJ 65 King-street east, Toronto.____________
f^UJLLWfèd. CXXIK R MILLER, Battis* 
1 tors, eta Money to lend. 18 King-street 

easL ________.___________________________
I 1 W. HADOEIIOW a CO.. Barristers. So- 
VT• lleltors, eta, Ontario Hall. 66 Church-sk 

O. W. Bado Know.

m'
In the first place we must congratulate ourselves upon the unprecedented 

growth and development of our ward during the thirty-two months last passed 
that we have formed an integral port of this great city, the magnitude of which 
cannot be fiilly realized without an analysis of the following figures: In March, 
1884, the assessed value of the real and personal property of St. Matthew’s ward 
was $511,850, (five hundred and eleven thousand eight hundred and fifty 
dollars), and the assessment just made for 1887 is $1,585,489 (one million five 
hundred and eighty-five thousand four hundred and eighty-nine dollars), an 
increase of $1,073,639 (one million and seventy4hree thousand six hundred and 
thirty-nine dollars), over two hundred and ten per cent, in thirty-two months 
(or, rather twenty-six months, for the assessment was made last July.) There is 
nothing fictitious in these figures, as they represent a solid, substantial and 
natural growth, as evidenced by the fact that our population in March, 1884,
was two thousand eight hundred and twenty-three souls. The Municipal_____
returns for 1886, taken in July last, show that we have three thousand nine 
hundred and seventy-six souls, an increase of over forty-one and a half per cent 
within twenty-six months.

■ mercial or iode 
unload Moot», 
ment has noefl 
speculative mi 
sake were far 

. while Wall-st* 
general bum»,

rarities Jt*

iron toikittj
The return d

«d Jmf îSÆ'aKïïSï?" •,*1 “* *■»—>►
These are genuine gilts and well worth coming after.

. ^3r.,0>ercî5uJuld.Salt8 havc all undergone a terrible reduction 
in addition to the handsome presents

Ü

It e4.ee.se. St.ee j
rapidly. Pellry a _________________________ Johw Cxiwmc.

f'1 U. S. L1NDSKY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
XT. veyanêer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
I 'lninibem. Toronto-alreet, Toronto.
J 11tOTK ft FLINT—Barristera. Solicitor» 
It Conveynncora, etc. Building and ixmn 
Cliambera. 15 Toronto street. Q. W. Gkotk, 
A. J. Kt.ncT.

AUa DEPART Sc CO., barrieters. solid* 
tors, attorneys, notaries, eta, 80 and 32 
it re et east. Toronto.

&

\OAK HALL, gold aadhe Young People's Association of the Par
liament-street Baptist Church have secured 
John R. Clarke, the eloquent and popular lec- 
turaraodelH-er his bow famous lecture. “To 
and Fro in l^ondon,’* on Friday evening, the 
l#th. A rare treat is in store for the people of 
the cast end of the city who will avail them* 

, messenger : selves of the privilege of hearing this humorous
sent for C. C. John Mackay of Longwood, ‘ and brilliant orator.________

and in the meantime a number of men of Mel- ! g y ram> OPt-'R.t ROUSE.
bourne had put Waldison to flight, and were -------—*
after him enjoying a regular man hunt. They O. B^Sreppard - - . Manager,
sighted him once or twice, and shot at him One weC commencfhg Monday, Dca 13, 
witli pistols, one bullet passing through his ndes Wednesday and .Saturday,
left coat sleeve, and another striking the heel „ realistic, and emotional drat
of bis boot. The Indian was capture#! after a wr*tten ^r- Robert Buch
long chase by Gonstahle Mackay and brought e
to this city ou Sunday. He came I>efore Squire 
Peters at Schraui’s office Wednesday morning, 
and was committed for trial on a charge of 
assault and threatening to shoot Henry Harvey 
with a revolver.

See the Twemy-4'eiit I'unu 
all-wool Hosiery at Vet leys’.

The Provincial Health Board.
Dra. C. W. Govern ton (chairman), Oldright,

Cassidy and Bryce were present at the meet
ing of the Provincial Board of Health yester
day. A report from Drs. Bryce and Yeomans 
stated that the vaccine farm at Palmerston 
was found in a satisfactory condition. Mr.
Alan Macdougall, Secretary of the Sanitary 
Association, informed tlie board that good 
progress was being made with the plumbing 
by-law before the City Council. Copies of 
Dr. Cassidy’s rei»ort on the means for dimin
ishing the mortality among foundlings will lie 
sent to the Attorney-General an 1 to the 
President and Secretary of the Infant’s Home.

Art Males.
Tlie building fund for the erection of an art 

gallery is prooressing favorably.
Messrs. Forbes and Patterson are engaged 

upon portraits of ex-Mayor* Manning and 
Boswell.

Mr. Cruikshank is working up his sketches 
made in Belgium aud Holland during the past 
summer.

Mr. Lawson is painting an important picture 
which will be shown at the opening of Rem
brandt House, the new- picture gallery, this 
winter. Messrs. Watson, Perre, Ed son and 
other native artists will also be represented by 
inmortant works.

Tlie Ontario Sticiety of Artists will open an 
art school in their rooms, King-street west, on 
January 2, 1887. A life class will be one of the 
features of this school.

Mr. O’Brien’s Rockv Mountain pictures will 
be on view at his studio on Saturday next.

revolver, cutting a deep gash. Harvey 
finally got him outside, and then the 
Indian seized an axe, and flourishing it in one 
hand and the revolver in the other, he bound 
himself with many oaths to take the life of any 
man who interfered with him. A 
was

will
far

The

M $2,

000JLA. MAC 
etc. 58345 The Great One Price Clothing; House, 

115 TO 121 KINC-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

li
cialj N. BtiÀtftt, Barrister, American Rxprees 

• P • Company's buildings, 55 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

I claim that this marvelous development is without a precedent in the history 
of any Canadian city. I question if it has ever been surjiassed on this continent 
(all other things being equal) for when the ward became annexed to the city, we 
were laboring under great disadvantages, owing to a general prejudice and lack of 
knowledge on the part of the general public concerning the location, beauty and 
natural advantages of the place; for it is a fact not generally known that the Don 
is one mile and three quarters nearer the St. Lawrence Market and City Hall 
than the east limit of Parkdale, and I have often been the recipient of sympathy 
and pity from friends and acquaintances (who lived half as far again from their 
places of business as I did) because I lived away oxer the Don; and 
even to this day the owner of a public conveyance, either express- 
man or cabman, will charge from 25 to 50 cents more for crossing 
the Magic Stream than lie would for an equal or
greater distance in the Western or Northern part of the city— 
a state of affairs that I will endeavor to have remedied by an 
amendment to the by-laws of the city. I might add that we have

even by those who compile alleged 
maps of Toronto, which show tlie Don as the eastern city limit, whereas the real 
limit is Greenwood avenue, one and a-half miles further east, and on the south 
side of Queen-street, over three miles turther east. I might enumerate hundreds 
of cases where merchants look askance when required to deliver goods within a 
reasonable distance of their places of business, when the goods are required to go 
east, whilst they cheerfully send them to Parkdale and other places of an equal » 
distance west, and I enter my protest here and now against this unfair discrimina
tion, which, I am hapi-y to say, ij fast disappearing.

nowMati-
j^lNGSFORD. nnWKK fl^GRKKNK-Bar
ton. Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
st reel, Button West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. IL K. Kinuskoki* G. H. CL 
Bkookk. UliOKGK Ukrknk.
ÏZ EUIL MACDONALD. DAVIDSON « 
IV PATERSON. Barristers. Solicitors, 
Notaries, eta, eta. Masonic Hall. Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kkiir, Q.CL.
Wm. Davidson.

I A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, Barrister 
IJ Solicitors. Conveyancers, etc. Building 

ana Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

I theBavltt and Hctilynii.
The following is from an interview with 

Michael Davitfc, printed in the Irish World 
end in New York dailies:

Dr. McGlynn ought, both aa a priest and a 
social reformer, to proceed to Rome in obedi
ence to Cardinal Sim coni’s summons and prove 
thatae a minister of the church he has taught 
no heresy either in religion or in morals con
trary to the doctrines of our faith, and that his 
views upon social problems are not only con
sonant with the dictates of justice and truth, 
but are more calculated to win millions of the 
toiling masses into harmony with religion than 
to antagonize any appreciable number of right- 
thinking men. Rome may appear, at first, to 
be prejudiced in her views; but. aa she is slow 
to pronounce upon issues submitted to her, the 
chances always are that her decision will be a 

Cardinal Simeon!'» opinions are not 
Rome, by any

means. The good Cardinal is probably suffer
ing yet from the bad attack of Land-League 
nightmare which oppressed him, some three 
years ago, when he ran a tilt against our move
ment in Ireland n»d was awakened with a rude 
shock which will cause him to hesitate before 
interfering again in Irish national politics.

When ! was in Rome last year I learned that 
Dr. McGlynn had been reprimanded by Car
dinal Simeon! so far back as 1882 tor his out
spoken utterances in this city in defence of the 
Land League. I am confident that if Dr. 
McGlynn goes to the Eternal City on this mis
sion he will achieve a victory as complete as 
that which the Archbishops of Cashel and Dub
lin have already scored there against English 
intrigue and misrepresentation.

Upon the question of Archbishop Corrigan’s 
■osiiension of Dr. McGlynn, Mr. Davitt would 
not express an opinion, but continued :

Rome can no more be guilty of the injustice 
or stupidity of condemning the advocates 
of the doctrine that there cannot in justice or in 
reason be private property in land, in the sense 

Mr. George opposes it. than she could 
now venture tp support the doctrine of private 
property in human beings. The Propaganda 
may incline more to the doctrine or private 
property in land than to the Georgian theory, 
but even such pronouncement will have no 
binding force upon any single Catholic through
out the world. It will be no ex-Cathedra pro- 
jinnciamento coming from the Supreme 
Pontiff upon an article of faith, but a declar
ation embodying the views and opinions of 
eminent ecclesiastics who are just as liable to 

non a political or economic problem as 
fallible mortals. Rome is more favorable 

to monarchy than to republicanism, just ns she 
possibly may declare herself more on the side 
of landlordism in land than on that of State or 
National proprietorship ; but she wisely refuses 
to make it an article of faith to repel republican
ism in the interest of monarchy, and 1 am satis
fied that this is what she will do with reference 
to the rival theories on the land question.

They will find out in Rome that Dr. Mc
Glynn has been doing fifty times more work for 
Christianity by his labors and speeches here in 
New York than he has accomplished even for 
the cause of industry. If France and Italy had 
hud fearless priests of the people a» Ireland has 
to-day—true lovers of the poor and courageous 
champions of the oppressed like Dr. McGlynn 
instead of blind adherents of kings and too 
faithful defenders of aristocracy—the Catholic 
Church would not be in the sad position she now 

upics on the Continent of Europe. No kin
dred mistake will be committed, I am sure, on 
the Continent of America.

"ALONE IN LONDON ; or. A WOMAN 
AGAINST THE WORLD.” 

Presenting the young emotional setress, Cora 
Tannich. supported by Col. W. 1C. Sinn's Brook- 
lyn Park Theatre Co. Box plan now open.

Nest week—Great Spectacular Xmas Panto
mime, entitled “Thk Golden Ego.” Box of
fice opens Friday, Dec. 17th.

U
total

WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager. end

orage in 
-■Caned»,

r FDR DAPS!Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson. i'i Peeket Bl 

L totals and i 
■«.priera-Fulton, Xichietor of Ladles’
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rjpOltONTO OPERA HOUSE.

C. A. Shaw, Man * co„
SI Kles-et. West.

tf !manager.
ALL THIS WEEK. I A WHENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister. 

1 J solicitor, notary, conveyancer,etc.: money 
to loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west
Toronto.

I
EDWIN

The Cheapest Let 
in the City

Matinee Saturday.
.BT JO Admission 15, 25 and

35c ta.

Reserved seats 35, 50 
and 75 eta.

been discriminated against, ^ | ASj‘i kdlkyM»£^1 joj.Am m Khuhri* &
its. ole. j’. J.' Mnclaron, J.lï. Mucd.muid" W. 
51. MurrilX, U. F. Sieploy, J. I. Godilos. \f. K. 
MiiliHulim. Union Loan Building* Xtt and » To-

DOBLW.e 
I tiled keen 4 

and hart 
troubles v :Hgg*

pvnux.
Irish Parg .

Lber of Ir^B .
Ud total*

n»: o
lust one. 
to be taken as the verdict of

I» the

trun I o street.
ORlriS À; ROSS. Barristers, solloltora, 

aft. notaries and conveyancers, money to 
loan. Manning Arcade. 24 King west, Toronto. 
I D EAD, READ & kKiIGHT, barristers. 
It solicitors, etc., 75 King-street ^ast, To-vn{cNiarHTa RWAD’ Q‘C-’ V^ALTKR Rkad, H.

i:«
“BLACK Box office open all the

day.
Are to be Found st ,FLAG.” Pale of scats for MIN

NIE MADDERN opens 
Thursday morning.

----- Write for oar price list of wines fdr

Tonkin Bros.,248 CHRISTMASrpOBONTV OEF.KA n«LSL IkOUKltT C. DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor, 
IV Conveyanonr. otc.. Ï Uhlon Loan Build 

ings, 28 Toronto-street. -/
I have beard some very loud complaints against the increased assessment, but 

this is by no means general, as the great increase has fallen mamly upon large 
blocks of unimproved lands held by mouoiioKsts, who it ill not sell nor yet im
prove, but who wish to bold their lauds and profit by the labor and industry of 
those who be.ir the burden and the heat of the day, whilst they (the laud-holders) 
«cape with a mere nominal tax ; and, beeides all that, nearly one-fifth of this en
tire increase has fallsn upon my own lands, I having op*«ed out a number of 
streets and otherwise improved my property, alyl the neighborhood generally,for 
which I am taxed the same as other citizens, and even to a much greater extent 

■ in proportion to tlie true value, than some others. I simply say this 
to show that no real cause exists for complaint on this hoots that does not ap
ply to me as much as anyone, and one of tlie advantages that we haï e by virtue of 
being properly assessed, is that we do not appear as an unprofitable part of the 
city; but when it ie remembered that we morejhan keep our end up, we will be 
entitled to more improvements, and for the next three or four years, that is what 
we want. I would also jwiut out that mV drawing attention to abuses in the sys
tem of assessment in this city has resulted in an increase of about ten millions of 
dollars in the assessment of that part of the city other than St. Matthew’s Ward 
(about eleven millions of dollars including our ward) for 1887. which will reach 
fifteen millions next year, as the levelling process is only begun, tilt re still 
being many irregularities and inequalities yet—for some pay only one-half 
of their just share, whilst others are taxed to their last dollar. Publication of 
the assessment rolls would entirely cure this evil, sa every citizen would then be 
in a position to know what every other citizen is assessed for without having to 
burrow through the records of the City Hall I hold that with true economy and 
judicious expenditure of the çitv revenues, the rate o'f taxation for next year 
should not exceed 14 mills on the dollar, and should decrease from year to year 
until they are reduced to II or 12 mills. This will adjust the difference' be
tween a pro) 1er and an unfair and discriminating assessment. The only differ
ence it will make is that the increase trill fall wfoere it belongs.

So much for the past.

Or Telephone to No. 406------
^mLToN.'ÂLLAN,'it bAlftD, 
acorgctown°rofflMMU"l<8ii "tC" T<

TWO NIGHTS. barristers 
oroute and

, „ . , King-st reet east, To-
ronto, and Creelman's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. SHILTON, J. 
Baird. m

they
abetsMONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 20 AND 21,

: /116 Yonge-st., Toronto. mi

J
ORIGINAL MOBILE, MINSTRELS, rilHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, 

l Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc, 
street east, Toronto.

Sol lei tor- 
60 King,

\Vn;HAM F '^ CRKELMAN. hamster.»
Heitor, notary public, etc, 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto.___________

of the

WiTBRWIRKS25-STAR ARTISTS—25
on Lord Kent 
day. He wii
JtivehtoL °Sj

«W
treated. M 
his left arm h 
Mr. O’Brien 1

Fulton, Klchiein which K DAVIS & SONS..LESSEES.

Both performances given gratuitously in aid 
of the

“RELIEF FUND" 

for the benefit of the poor of Toronto. 

Usunl prices. Seats on sale at box office. 56

FM AN VIA I*

, \ loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Catlky. real estate and financial 
agent. 65 Klng-atreet east, cor. Leader-lane. 

LARGE AMOUNT OF_MONEY to lend 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney ft 

25 Toronto-street
|>OWD«N * OO., Real Estate. Fire, Life and 
» » Accident Insurance Agents and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to biisi- 
ne8a.. SO Adelaldo-atreot East. Toronto. 
/^IÔLIaINS, JONES & CO., Real Estate. Loan 
vy and Financial Brokers. Estates managed, 
rents collected, mortgages bought and sold, 
noies discounted. 67 Yonge-st., Toronto.
4 'iLIENTS’ FUNDS TO LÔAN On mortgage 
v_y at lowest current rates. No commission. 
W. Hope. 16 Adelaide-street east.
I ARGKAMOÜNÏ’ of monèy to loan in sums 
■ 4 to suit, at lowest mtos of interest. Wm. 

A. Lee & Son. Agent* Western Fire and Ma
nno Asauvanoe Company. 10 Adelaide street

& CO#, 

King-st. West

w
PUBLIC NOTICE.

WASTE OF WATER.
14Fur Sale.

Attention is called to the advertisement of
in

_______sPEcino article».__________
A DAMS sells a man’s suit, of dost, pants and 

xV vest, for one dollar. ______ .
4 DAMS sells genuine Seal and Siberian fur

l\. caps for one dollar. ____________
5 DAMS sells large, heavy Cardigan Jackets
\ for three quarters.________

A DAMS sells seven pairs good
XV .tor one dollar._________ _______________

à DAMS sells the best Shirt in town for one
A dollar._____________

DAMS sella Bufiklo or Buck Driving Mitts 
for one dollar.

4 DA Ms sells boys’ real Buck Mitts, lined, 
/A fora quarter.
a DAMS sells Wool Gloves tor a quarter. 
/\ Leather Mitta, warm lined, for a quarter. 

Fur-top Kid Mitta for fifty cents. Gauntlet 
Buck Gloves a dollar, and Gloves. Mitts, and 
Gauntlets: a very large stock; the very best
variety and quality in town._________________
4 DAMS sells a suit real good Underclothing

J\_ tor one dollar. -_______
,4 DAMS sells Boys’ Overcoats for two doi-
J\ lara._______________ __________________

4 DAMS sells Youth’s Overcoats for three 
J\ dollars.
A DAMS sells Men's Overcoats for three
A. dollars.__________________________ ____
4 DAMS sells Napped Overcoats for tour
A dollars. _________________________
A DAMS sells Beaver Overcoats for four
A dollars._______________________________
~A ÔA^fS sells Worsted Overcoats for four
A dollars._______________________________

A DAMS sells good Pea Jacket» for four 
A dollars,_______________________ _______

A DA MS sells boys’ suits—Just the nicest
A goods in town; two dollars up._________
a DAMS sells men’s warm Tweed Winter 

Suits for $5.
^ DAMS sells warm Winter Pantsfor %\M.

A DAMS sells the beat half-dollar fur cap in 
AL town.

a DAMS sells genuine tertian Lamb Caps,
\ $1.50.____________________________________
^l'AMS sells fine PogtiU Limb Cape for

err u 
other Wliolesale Merchants er Manufac

turer* open to Lease er Purchase 
Warehouses or Bulldlnx Sites In the 
Best Localities, ran Beadlly get the 
Choice of the Market from

H. J. GRIFFITH CO., 
IS King-Street East.

C. N. Bastedo & Company, merchant furriers, 
54 Yonge-street, who offer their whole stock 
of fine iurs to the public at wholesale prices. 
Every article they claim is manufactured on 
the premises and is guaranteed to give satis
faction. They manufacture every kind of fur 
goods and keep a very large stock of skins, 
robes, floor rugs, &c., &c.

1
*9
circus» 
on Sa

Water eoueuroere are hereby recommended 
to take proper and necessary precautions to 
prevent the water pipes in their premises from 
being frozen during the winter, and 
further

. <q

Dunn,wool Socks uro
«N

The Bret Is the Cheapest In the Long Hon. HELP >■ A ' TK/K 

mitrod thnelandeagain>rtbat* plat ed^goods aro Addr6M K
sold at enormous prottts This is because no one VS fyftî at agpV a w a «rgn ------but the makers know anything about their in- rfj.kJ'FRAL SERVANT WA^HICD—City re- 
trinsic valuc.and a large mtijorlty of our people "X ferenct s; small family. 281 Ontario-at. 
know very littleabout the values of cither solid / A PMPRY -----------------------
=rivp=d%^;.dco,"dXeat.lfwï°„ Tes^et Tmr^i^ih^îahnrYT^
purchase goods of unquestioned quality to call ■ 42 » Richmond street west; collars and
odWoltz Bros. 8c Co.. 5 Leader Lane, edx ÇUjls.JSc. perdo/.en pieces. J. Gahuiner.

A that allowing tlie water to run to prevent 
froezing ie an offence against- the Act, and 
punishable by a fine of $20 and costs.

By order,

I am willing that mv cotirae in the past (and the results following and at
tributable to it) should be taken as an index of my future policy, and I hope for 
even better results, as the prosperity that we have already enjoyed is but the first 
instalment of what is in store for us, ,if such men be returned to represent you ns 
can and will advertise the ward by always keeping it before the public in such a 
way that their actions will reflect credit upon themselves and the intelligence of 
those whom they represent. I have often heard it said that it is necessary to 
cater to certain men of tournee in the Council, to form rings and give rates that 
are not just the pro|>er thing, so that they in turn may vote for some scheme of 
ours. I take a different view of the temperament, character, and will of my con
stituents. I do not believe that you desire me to give a questionable vote, or vio
late any of the eternal principles of truth and justice for any paltry advantage or 
temporary gain in the nature of “ward grabbing. ” Holding these views. I will 
continue to advance our common interests to the Best of my ability

which it W!
I

"lysONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T.
SoUcltor'65

\ I ONÉY TO IAJAN—Private funds, 6 and 6)
ven*c«J>?r u.eî&’ ar¥° or «mail amounts—ad
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and 
city property. Barton & Walker, Estate 
and Finance Agents. 19 Kimr-sl. west

i
DAVID WALKER, 4 Bl

Chairman Waterworks Committee. 

Toronto, Dec. 7th, 1886.
*> cr (ÏEN'I.S pur dozen pieces — Collars and 

Cutlk—Toronto Steam lAftiindry. 54 and 56 
Wellington atveet west, or 65 King street west

ramChildren’* Mantle* In nil the leading 
Style* al $1, Sl.25, $1.56, $1.76, $8,
$2.66 and up at Petley»’.

Onr fine black drew* Overcoats at $7.56, 
$16 anil $12 are a great bargain. Petlev «ft 
Petley.

4
456 456

IMiS CARDS FOB N THUSFree Trade.
—The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the 
consumers, ns well as relieving the burden of 
home manufacturers. Especially is this th e 
case with Green's A ugust Flower und Boschce s 
Ge man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size or the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving ono-tifth more medicine in the 
75 cent size. The August Flower for dyspepsia 
and liver complaint, and the German Syrup 
for cough and lung troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world. The 
advantage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatly appreciated by the sick and afflicted, 

ry town and village in civilized coun- 
Sample bottles

VETERINARY.Amusement Notes.
••Alone in London” is still a favorite at the 

Grand Opera House. There will be a matinee 
to-morrow afternoon. Saturday night the en
gagement closes.
“The Black Flag” can still be seen at, the 

Grand Opera House for three more perform
ances, this evening, to-morrow afternoon and 
to-morrow night.

“The Golden Egg,” a spectacular pantomime 
which will be put on at the Grand next week, 
promises to draw well.

Next week Manager Sheppard announces a 
great English spectacular pantomime and spe
cialty company at the Grand, brought on from 
New York, especially for Xmas week. On 
Monday afternoon there will be a matinee for 
Indies end school children at reduced prices. 
Box office opens this morning.

Miss Minnie Maddern does not commence her 
engagement at the Toronto Opera House until 
Wednesday of next week. Then her engage
ment will last the balance of the week.

.Tuesday next the Original 
W$J1 Rive two performances In 

•idtrf the relief fund for the benefit of the poor 
of the city at the Toronto Opera House, the ser
vices of the troupe being gratuitously tendered 
by their lessees. S. Davis & Sons. It is nced- 
toss tosay the company is good. They hhvo 
bech here before and are well and favorably 
known not only here, but in nil the citied and 
towns throughout Canada. They have estab
lished themselves favorites by their clean and 
unique performances. Usual prices prevail and 
seats enh be secured without extra charge at 
the box Office.

St.

C|jAnwiCK. IiLAt:K8T0CK: & Galt. Toronto. 
■jVf ONKY TO LOAN at lowest rate* on first

ensseronto10*6 Adelaide-street east. To

on thii line.
■kP.

Mall tbe Morse Soap f o., Toronto 
10Morse’s "Mottled* wrappers for 
set No. I Christmas cards, or ‘M 
wrappers for set No. t Send ad
dress.

JkNTAlUO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
XI Horse Infirmary. Temperance street,
principal or assistants in uttemkuioe day or
nliiT

The magnificent vote of the people on the Don River Improvement Bylaw 
has virtually disposed of the weightiest question in which we are more particu
larly concerned than the rest of the city,and all that remains now to be done is to 
press on the work with all consistent speed, and urge the construction of the 
bridges and tbe extension of the Street Railway system.

If returned again, I hope to be more useful in the future than in the past 
and will in all probability be placed on a greater number of committees; and 
when this is aaded to my experience, I will have more influence upon the admin
istration of the city’s affairs.

Gotha,

<1 135
•T* offerASSIGNEES AND ACCOt/A TA NTS. 

TXONALDSON & MILNE^'lB^onfstrest 
JLF east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis-

^AMUKL ALLIN; accountant, auditor, loan 
and stock broker. Books balanced and 

estates managed. Highest references. Office.
75 Yonge-street._____  __________

LOST OR FOUND,___________
sett er cfogT^Mncler'wfl!%e re'

1J warded. J. Hatch 8c Bon, 88 Dundi e- 
street.
1 OST— A gold watch and fob chain attached.
Vj A handsome reward will be given if left / 

at this office. _________________

IY1 Endow i.
the

J -be■ni
the
di

V . the i6iu eve 
tries, 
same size.

for 10 cents remain the
And last, but not least, if elected I will endeavor to restrict the liquor traffic 

within narrower limits and the public requirements, and if the people choose to 
take this matter into their own contrôl and management, I submit that they have 
the right to do so, as much in this case as in any other. I desire it to be known 
that on principle I am totally opposed to dost legislation of any kind whatsoever 
but if class government be forced upon us, I am in favor of tbe city being 
governed by that class of people who have its interest more at heart, as 
against that class who seek their «own interest and profit, to the detriment and in
jury of the commonwealth, and I will be found on tbe side of morality, temperance 
and good government every time.

135 room 6. PROCURED Canada,th» Unltsd 
Statasand all forsign oountrlss, 
Comsat s, TradsSarha, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and sdl Documents re
lating to Patents, prepared on the 
shortest noth* All Information 
pertaining to Patents cheerfully 
gieen on appJloatiam. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneys$ and Experts In all 
Patent Causse. Eetabilshsd 1997.

Pcra24C.KdyitàCo.,_

TO LET.
■rd line peel* In iH-nnllful binding», ni j flX) LET-Ten-roomed~^i«r~briëir^M« 

«pitlnl tibrlulma» priera. MrAln.k A KHI», 1 Fuhmce lu.d all rtiodem Improvement* 
opp. the Pont Office. ed Situated in the healthiest locality of Toronto

on Spadina-avenue. Just below Bl 
Richardson House.

PÜ 16-.MONEY—Interest yearly-on
To^t^^L R-

tiuvneis
*1

PLl i’BK Money to loan. Btziuky
berrfetera. Man

IZIHDOH, 
U the Cnk"l
• hr** H
«hat Sir A
Satal, Ira» 
oey,_ end

oor. Apply
Christmas Flower*.

I am forcing 10,000 bulbs of lily of valley 
hyacinth, lillium candidum. narcissus, and 
tuberose for winter bloom, also similar and car
nations. I have 3000roses in full bloom.samples 
of which can be seen at 78 Yonge-st rect near 
King. Wedding bouquets of the choicest flow
ers a specialty. First prize for funeral designs. 
Flow ers carefully packed and shipped to any 
place in Canada. Orders by mail, telegraph or 
telephone promptly attended to. The public 
arc invited to visit my greenhouses on Carlaw 
and Eustorn-avenues. James Papk, Floral 
Artist, 78 Yonge-street. Telephone 1401.

16BUSINESS CA It OS.

Vv mortgagee, wills, etc. Titles searched. 
Best & Foktieh. 11 Arcade. ______

$350-000 5W3! itit ^ DAMSaell» very choice Persian Lamu vups

£tA UA4U5 will open tlie linings and show you
More Luring.1** ________
4 CAMS zellsfor six dollars the very cLoioeet
A Persian Lamb Cape.___________________

A DAMS' skins oome direct from Province of
A Shiva, North Peraia.___________________
Jl DtAMB sella flno Seal Taps tor two dollar*

» DAMS sellH ohr^TyTTpcTik Fur Laps for
/N grandpapa. $2»nd$$. _________

___  A DAMS sold one hundred and forty-so ven
-........ PftGVKRTJBS Jroit SALS. A. Fur Capa laat Saturday.
A D ■ M A IXÛtMi A db. hn ve^ior ïâie a A DAMS aeka you to be sure you are in the 

hbUding lot* In the A. jteht place. Queen West, south side, 
oztEnd, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor- third house west of Peteratreet.

f..rUbriek*^d ïûmO1 A EÂM 5ÏS all colon., aorta and «Ut» Over-
malloch £&!?9L£S!T" Ty- “• sS coeta’ut pri<:” ch“p*r thA“lhe che“Ih

| J 1GHE8T PRICE paid for cnat-off clothing 
IT at A. Simons', 189 Quoen-etreet west. 

Send post card. Parties waited on at their own 
residences._________

A
ITOWJ3,YOURS VERY TRULY, Mil

UNDBKTAItBK. â^1LAS JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 

and Draughtsman, Toronto-street, Toronto 
Ont. Room a), Union BIftck. 
rp.'MOFF.Ari\ 11164 Youko'street-Fine or 
JL a derod Hoots and Shoes. As I pay the 
highest wages in the dty, customers can rely on 
getting first-daw hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work. as

\ yntbeHAS REMOVED TO

E A MACDONALD. 310 STREET
Telephone AM

TOR6I
Opposite Elm-street

Biz Mir of Mrn'» and Bey,- evrrr.nl» and 
?tlïryr*P»lîeyOW ““ “ *** ,teres- eutnr ha, 

a thira t456 MARRIAGES.
EDMOND6-BE ATT Y—A t the residence of 

the bride’s fat her, 89 Herkeley-street, on Thurs
day, Doc. 16. by the Rev. J. E. Starr, Charles 
E. Edmonds to Amelia H. eldest daughter of 
Adam Beatty, Esq., both of this city.

BLACK-POTTAR-At Knox Church, To- 
ronto, on Wednesday, the 15th inst., by the 
Rev. H. M. Parsons, James Campbell Black to 
Miss Lizzie Victoria Pottar, both of till» city.

Back Copies of The World
FOB JULY « AND IS

WANTED AT THIS OFFICE.

The UaBly Cairt.
Bell v. King, an action to recover damages 

lor illegal diatrew, wan concluded in the Coun
ty Court yesterday, when the jury awarded

. the plaintiff $136.60. Murphy v. Scrivener, a
i unit to
» transaction
M Who get
r The li

âii l

L ,*fc*»l children, ntteHltea—Spécial raa- 
■t !J*W far nehvol children and ladle» next 

I A?™*** »n*r““u“ •* the timed Opera

F

GREAT BOOK SALE1 P.s.—I bare been informed by anxious friend» who had heard that I WM 
not a candidate, that the report had been freely circulated that I wm not going to 
ruu again. Let me Maure the public that on enemy hath done Out, for I have
o^rr'in^

are those who would cheaply reap the honor and credit that they have not 
earned, and I trust that any unfair tactics, rumors or unproved statenwnts will be 
met by yon in a fair and honorable spirit. The laborer it vorthv of hi, hire, which
in this caM myonr eonfidnoerwad esteem. " E. A. M.

-Captain 
•t the Mi
servitude

ver commission on a property
--------------- , resulted in favor of the plaintiff,
Who get» $70; question of costs reserved.

Tlie list for to-day is: Beatty v. Trump, Bir 
Toronto, Fenton v. Campbell, Gray v. 

Blakeley, Robinson v. Smith.

A3EK3Eggg
Es’Vf-M-
reet caat. Toronto. 
lou on Bloor, Craw 

■ King and St. Oeorgo-

PBICBS AWAY DOWN. AT

80 Yonge-st near King-st
INDL1OOD—Deet in city^dry, ready

ingle crate 25c. Hardwood, cut and'spht $5.50 
per cord, delivered. Order at 56 Adelaide-st.

DEATHS.
LKNNOX—On Thursday. Dec. 16, at his son's 

residence, 450 Hhcrboume-sLroct, after a linger
ing illness, Edward Ijonnox, in his 68Ü1 year. 
Father of E. J. Lennox, architect

Funeral will leave the abdVè address on Sat
urday at 3 p.m. Friends will please accept 
this invitation.

Belfast, Ireland, papers please copy.

oat cm,Vthirty provin 
in "Canadian 
receipt of to. 
TO* A Co.. SO

■Jr Wooded
west

tad tail* Mate,

er Jarvis and Adelalde-ztreels

Shone—51 King-street Wert end 
48 King-street East.

JOHN P. McKENNA, m WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED
portions or orgsns of Ore body en laired and restored to proper size Shd vigor. Part tea lar% Medic* I Testimony, 
me. seat assied fret. MU* MAD. ÇO* MeSelesil. I.

»^ . Winter
Miry 4

street*, Bedford-road
Mamilng-aveouc. C. 'BlImporter, Whoieeale and RetaiL andBaoine.
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